
NEW HY.TOWER DEAI
Gives Dealer $2.50 to $14.00

Profit
List Price . $29.50
Dealer's Price 15.00
Dealer's Profrt . 14.50

Specicrl Coupon Price
With New Radio. , $ 17.50
Dealer's Price . 15.00
Dealer'r Profit . 2.5o

Where buyer purchases direct from
our factory on coupon, the $2.50 refund
will be made to dealer.

All Pricer
F. O. B. Clarinda, Iowa

SKYROCKETS YOUR
FARM RADIO SAIJES

with Amazing Dunn
Patented Governing
Principle and Other
Exclusive Fealurss.

NEW IO.TOWER DEAL
Profit on Lo-Tower
from $1.50 to $11.00

Lirt Hce . $24.50
Dealer'r Price . .. 13.50
Dcaler'r Profit . .. 11.00

Specicrl Coupon kice
With Ncw Radio. . t15.00
Dealer'rPrice. ... 13.50
Deeler'r Profit . 1.50

\Afhere buyer purcherer direct from
our factory on coupon, the $1.50 refund
will bc made to dealer.

Pricer good in U. S. A. only

The Dunn Governing Principle permits
the propeller to tilt back and "slip the ex-
cess wind" in high velocities.

The Dunn Governing Principle thus
controls the propeller speed and prevents
propeller breakage in severe winds.

The Dunn Governing Principle reduces
the pressure on the entire unit to a maxi-
mum.of 36 pounds. eliminating damaging
strains and vibration.

The Dunn Governing Principle requires
only 3 simple working parts as compared
with 25 to 70 parts in other chargers.

The Dunn Governing Principle, by hold-
ing speed of the propeller uniform in high
winds, prevents generator burn-outs and
excessive end thrust and bearing wear.

The Dunn Governing Principle requiies
no weigtrts on the propeller. Keeping it
light permits it to start and run in the
slightest breeze. This is important to take
advantage of the many low wind hours.

The Dunn Governing Principle permits
use of a simple throwout collar that takes
the propeller out of the wind, yet perrnit:
generator to "free wheel" in case of a short
circuit. "No burnt out penerators."

The Dunn Governing Principle, unique
in its simplicity and matchless in its per-
formance-mskss the Hy-Tower truly the

World's Finesf Wind-
Driven Battery Char(er
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NGENThe HY.TOWER

A Tremendous Success!
The Most Efficient, Trouble-Free Wind-Driven
Battery Gharger You Gan Buy At Any Price!

Manufactured by the Parris-Dunn Corporation and backed up by 20 years of successful

Manufacturing, Designing and Engineering experience.

Thousands of Hy-Tower Chargers are now in use throughout the world, operating
efficiently under every imaginable climatic condition. CAREFULLY ENGINEERED,
SCIENTIFICALLY DESIGNED, with a minimum number of working parts. So uni-
versally accepted that Hy-Tower Charger Sales have doubled month after month-conclu-
sive evidence of marvelous acceptance by radio manufacturer, dealer and customer.

THE FARMERS CHOICE
The Hy-T is unquestionably the farmers choice. He

is quick to r ize the practical worth of this unit and un-

and trouble free
isolated districts.

ormance make it ideal for installation in

The Parris- Corporation has placed a substantial
profit in these ers for the dealer. It is estimated that
there will be 1,500,000 six-volt radios sold this year and
every purchaser ill be a charger prospect. Order a Hy-Tower
charger today place it on the sidewalk in front of your

astonished at the number of radio pros-

derstands the
elimination of

store. You will
pects it will att
to cash in on
this season.

Prove F

Mount t
Drive the
around 20

lue of simplicity in design permitting the
ry wearing parts. Its dependability

. Get these prospects listed and be prepared
tremendous potential farm radio market

Yoursell the Salety,
cnd Accuracy ol the

Dunn ing Principle.
Hy-Tower Charger Head on a fast car.
at its top speed. You will find that, at

"slip the
per hour, the governor will begin to
wind", maintaining uniform propcller

speed and c
car. There

w...e t

ing rate regardless of the speed of the
ill be no noticeable vibration, propeller

flutter - no danger of
propeller breakage or
generator burn-out.

Meke this same test
with any other charger
and be convinced of the
superiority of the Dunn
Governing Principle.

----Jt

House-Top
Installation

Beccruse ol positive
gtred conirol through the

-:* Dunn Goveming Princi-
+ ple, vibrotion ig reduced

to minimum, thus elimi-
ncting exceesive noige
<urd dcrrrcae to chcrger
or building.

The Hy-Tower mcrkes
poasible house-top instcrl-
lction, ecving wire, re-
ducing line logs ond con-
sidercbly increceing the

efliciency ol the unit.
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